
COMMUNITY GROUP DISCUSSION GUIDE
5/15/22

Ice Breaker (10min):
Help people to loosen up and share. Take time to go around the room and have people share
their name, how long they have been a part of Society Church and share something you are
looking forward to over this next week or month.

Opening Prayer (5min):
● Introduce time of prayer- After the group welcomes one another, open in prayer. Let

your group know what to expect during prayer time, something like: As we start our
group time I will open with a word of prayer, there will be a minute or so of silent
reflection and then I will read the scripture from Sunday and then close in prayer and we
will enter into our discussion time.

○ Open with a brief word of prayer- God we thank you for this time together, we
open our hearts to how you might want to meet with us, allow us to hear your
voice and experience your spirit at work. Come Holy Spirit.

○ Sit before the Lord in silent prayerful reflection for 1-2 minutes
○ Read the scripture listed below aloud for the group to reflect on.
○ Close in a word of prayer: God thank you for your word, come holy spirit and

allow us to understand what it means for our lives, lead us in our time of
discussion together. In Christ's name, amen.

Main Scriptures from Sunday:
John 21:1-14 (Consider choosing a reader to read through this story slowly, having the group
close their eyes or engage their imagination as best as possible. Consider what the scene might
look like, the weather, the disciples' response…anything that spurs your imagination to help
capture this amazing story.)

Read this message overview to the group: (5min)
This week we continue our Eastertide series as we explore the beauty and
mystery of the ancient stories in between Jesus Resurrection, Ascension and
Pentecost Sunday. It's a 50 day period of stories where Jesus appeared to his
disciples and others to encourage them and restore their faith. This week Pastor
Tim taught a message from the story in John 21 about Jesus calling out to his
disciples as they were fishing.

He said this:
“If the bond of trust is the foundation of any healthy relationship, which is part of
what we talked about last Sunday… As we looked at the connection between the
bond of trust we have with God through faith. Communication bids a close
second.”

What does communication chemistry mean or look like for you? Is
communication something you’ve considered as essential to the journey of faith?



Work though these discussion questions together (30min):
Pastor Tim gave three points centered from this fun, exciting, faith filled, communicative story
from John 21; between the disciples & Jesus. Let’s discuss together.

+ Is there anything from the story in John 21 that caught your attention or stood out to you
the most?

Now let’s dive into these questions:
Listening for God calling out to us:

+ Read John 10:24-27. What emotion or thought stirs for you from this passage of
scripture? Does Jesus seem angry or do you sense a greater invitation He is trying to
offer?

+ Pastor Tim gave 5 ways to consider in the pursuit of hearing God.
- Through the practice of prayer
- Reading and quieting ourselves over scripture
- Though life circumstances
- Through other people
- Through our conscience, conviction, common sense
Share with the group which one is one you’ve experienced God through, one you’d like to lean
more into and one that presents as a challenge.

Sometimes we need to try another approach:
+ Reread John 21:6, what would that moment have been like?
+ Has there been a time in life when you sensed God inviting you into trying another

approach? What was that experience like? How did that experience develop your
communication chemistry with God?

Respond to His voice:
Pastor Tim encouraged us that pace and perfection are not the goal but progress is the
encouragement.

+ He concluded his message with this question:  “What is the next good thing God is
calling and inviting you into? What does the next step forward look like, what is your
progress? Is there something God has put in your heart to do that you have been
resisting or ignoring?”

Resources referenced:
Hearing God- Dallas Willard
How To Hear God- Pete Greig
Lectio 365 App
Austin Gohn- How to HEAR God Message from Society Church

Group Prayer (10min):



● Go around the circle and share any prayer needs or requests. This week as the group
leader, pray through the requests that were shared. Let the group know that in future
weeks we will take time to pray together.

SHARED MEAL DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
Our hope would be that Sermon Based Discussion Groups take 1-2 times a month to share a
meal and put Sermon Based Discussion on pause. You can do potluck style, meet at a
restaurant, order takeout, or prepare a meal. Get creative and have fun with it! Here are some
suggested discussion starters for weeks you want to do a shared meal and prayer.

● How are you coming into our time/dinner/group today?
● What is a way you have experienced God this week?
● What are some highs and lows from your week?
● What might be something you'd like to bring to prayer tonight?

Prayer Times & Ideas: Pray for the needs mentioned during your discussion at the end of your
meal together. Introduce a time of prayer before dessert, go around and share prayer requests
and ask each person to pray for the person on their right. Ask the group to find someone to
share prayer requests and pray with and for before the end of the night together.


